
MEXICO.
Important Diplomatic Correspondence—

General Ortega's Assassination—Butch-
ery of Mexican Prisoners by the French
—General Weltzel's Protest, itc.

WASHINGTON, May 13.—The last install-
ment of documents relative to Mexico
makes nearly six hundred pages.

It appears from the mass of correspond-
ence that, on the sthoof January, M.Romero
sent documents to Mr. Seward, showing, in
the first place, that the assassination of
General Ortega was an accomplished fact,
notwithstanding theendeavors of theFrench
to conceal it; and, moreover, that it was
premeditated and executed by orders from
Mexico, or by command of the French Gen-
eral-in-Chief of the invading Army, or by,
the French agent inthat city, onwhom they
try to lay the responsibility of their con-

• duct. Re adds that "the assassins have not
had the manliness to assume the responsi-
bility of their crime, but have tried to con-
ceal it, or impose the guilt of it upon an un-
happy traitor officer, who has joined the
conquerors of his country.

In a subsequent communication, dated
February 20th, he transmitted to Mr.
Seward additional documents in order to
keep the United States Government in-
formed of the conduct of the invaders of
Mexico. _

.He says—"l now call your attention to
the inconsistency -of treating Mexicans as
belligerents after once having denied them
thatright. The.French agent of Maximil-
ian, after having denied all the rights of
belligerents to the soldiers of therepublic,
-whom he proclaims as bandits in his decree
of the 3d of October last; and shoots, with-
out trial, in conformity to his decree, even
though they belong to regular organized
forces, now, the commander-in-chiefof the
invaders negotiates a formal exchange of
prisoners with Gen. Riva Palacio, whom he
styles "General," and flatters with courte-
ous language for his humanity to French
prisoners.

To say the least, thissignifies an acknow-
ledgment of the rights of belligerents to the
forces ofthe Republican army. The evident
object of this inconsistency is to gain the re-
-lease of the French prisoners; and it is an
open confession forced from the invaders of
the Mexican soil that those forces defending
the independence of their country, are not
disorganized bands of highway robbers, as
they assert; and it is unjust and absurd to
deny them the consideration usually ex-
tended to all belligerents throughout the
civilized world.

On the 10th of March M. Romero ad-
dressed Mr. Seward as follows: "Mr. Secre-
tary, as a specimen of the manner in which
the so-called decree of the usurper Maxi-
milian, issued on the 3d of October last, or-
dering the execution of all Mexicans who
defended the independence of their country,
is carried out, 1 have the honor to inclose to
youwith thisnote, the death sentence pro-
nouncedagainst Colonel Carlos Garcia Ca-
-MO, and the mode of its execntion,contained
in an extractfrom Los Ornbra,a paper pub-
lished in the city of Mexico."

The Colonel was a young man of twenty-
five, who had once served in the ranks of
the Interventionists, but afterwards,reflect-
ing on his dutyias a Mexican, joinedthe de-
fenders of her independence. He was sub-
sequently taken prisoner, condemned, and
executed in the irregular manner shown by
the annexed document. I refrain from
commenting on what Is here improperly
called a trial, and which is nothing but real
assassination, as it was done in accordance
with the so-called decree, which is already
known to the Government of the United
States.

The following is Mr.Seward's reply—
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, WASHINGTON,

March 14, 1866.-Btir: I have the honor to
acknowledge the receipt of your communi-
cations of January bth and 22d, February
20th and March 10th, 1866,with theii inclo-
sures, which relate to the decrbe hoped on
the 3d of October, 1865, by the so-called
Emperor of Mexico, and in which the
penalty of death is declared against all
Mexicans found in arms and defending the
integrity and independence of their country
against the forcible intervention of France
In that republic.

You farther inform me that this penalty
has actually been visited-upon Major Gene-
xal Jose Maria Ortega, and seyeral of his
companions in arms, recently made prison-
ersby the French.

Inreply, it is scarcely necessary for me
to assure yon that the Government of the
-United States deeply regrets the untimely
fate which has overtaken these brave cham-
pions of the cause of liberty and republican
institutions in Mexico, and fully deprecates
the practice of a system of warfare so little
in consonance with the usages of en
lightened States. I beg, in answer, to state
that the subject will receive the attention
to which it is so justly entitled from the
Government, and meanwhile havethehonor
to renew to yon, sir, the assurances of my
highest consideration.

[Signed] WM. H. SEWARD.
Senor Matins Romero, Washington,

D. C.
The following correspondence took place

between Generals Weitzel and Mejia-
31EADQUA_RTERS DISTRICT OF THE Rio

GRANDE, BROWNbVILLE, TEXAS, Jan. 2d,
1866.—General: I understand that you have
taken seventeen persons from the Liberal
forces and thatyou intend to execute them.
In the name of the entire civilized world, I
protest against such a horrible act of bar-
barity. I believe itwill stamp the power
which you represent with infamy forever.
To execute Mexicans fighting in their own
country and for the freedom of their coun-
try against foreign power, isan act which, at
thisage,will meetwithuniversalexecration.
I cannot permit this to be done under the
eye of mygovernment without, on its be-
half, entering this solemn protest.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient

servant,
G. WEITZEL,

Major-General Commanding.
To Major-General Tomas Mejia, com-

manding the line of theRio Grande.
IMPERIAL ARMY OF MEXICO, DIVISION

OF MEJIA, READ-QUARTERS MALTAMORAB,
Jan. 2, 1866.Genera I: I acknowledge the
receipt of your communication, dated this
day. I find myself tinder the necessity of
replying energetically to the participation
which you pretend to take inithe internal
concerns of this country. The business to
which the prqtest in your note refers has
now beenbrought before competent tribu-
nals, and no one has a right to suspend the
proceedings. For your individual cogni-
tionI will add that the prisoners in ques-
tion are accused of having taken,. by force
of arms, thirteen wagons, twenty-six mules
and horses, and robbed thirteen persons.
Itwould be very, strange, General, if, in the
middleof this nineteenth century, the ban-
dits and fighting robbers were to receive
help and protection from the civilizedworld.

By the same occasion I see myself obli-
gated to remind you of the contents of the
letters I had the honor to address you onthe 21st of last December. Isbell return,without answer, all communications of thecharacter and couched in the language of
the one nowbefore me.Accept, General, my esteem and conside-ration.

TOMAS Munk,Gen. Com'g the Division of theRio Grande.'lib Major-General Weitzel, commandingthe Western District of Texas, Browns-ville.
SUICIDE IN A NASHVILLE THEATRE.-Atragedy took place in the Broadway Varie-ties, in Nashville, a few nights since. Da-

ring the performance, at the close of somefeats by a female tight-rope dancer, one of
the audience, named Woods, drew a small
_tour barreled pistol from his pocket, and
shot himself 'through the head, inflicting a
mortal wound.

•.

The Failure of the Merchants' National
Hank of Washington—Examination. by
the Government.
WASHINGTON, May 12.—John Ball,Bank

Examiner, has made a report to Hon. Free-°
manClark, Comptroller of the Currency,
in which be says—

On the 30th day of April, ultimo, 'I in-
formed you that the examination of the
National Bank of Baltimore City, Mary-
land, then being made, indicated that the
Merchants' National Bank of Washington,
D. C., had been, or was likely to be, a loser
by the house ofBayne do Co., of Baltimore,
to an extent which would make an early
examination into the condition of thatbank
desirable, whereupon I had the honor to
receive your instructions to proceed with
an examination of said bank at the earliest
practicable moment after completing the
examination in Baltimore. The remaining
investigations in that city throw much light
upon the affairs of the Merchants' Bank.
Among other things certified checksof the
Merchants' Bank to the amount of $125,000
were pledged as a collateral, of which no
record is found here.

In compliance with such instructions, an
examination of the said bank was corn-

-menced on Monday, the 7th day of May
instant, and is still progressing. The first
step takenin theexamination was to cause a
statement to be.prepared from the books of
the bank, showing the amount of liabilities
and resources. A condensed copy of
such statementisherewith inclosed (marked
appendix A). Simultaneously with the
preparation of such statement, an examina-
tion of the assets found in the bank was
made, and a careful scrutiny of the accounts
of other banks and individuals commenced
with a view to a verification or otherwise of
such statement.

Already it is made manifest that large
discrepancies exist in the accounts of some
of the creditors as well as debtors to the
bank, as shown by the books on one side,
and the statement of accounts received from
the said creditors and debtors within the
last three days on the other. As examples
of these discrepancies, it may be stated that
they isa difference of about$200,000 in the
indebtedness of Bayne it Co., as shown
by their statement of account received on
the 10th inst., and a difference of about
$29,000 on the credit of the Union Bank of
Maryland. as stated by the respective
banks. It becomes plain, therefore, that an
adjustment of these descrepancies must be
made before a certain knowledge of the
amount of liabilities and resources can be
made. There are, however, several of the
most important liabilities which are fixed
and defined. Upon these I shall proceed to
make a detailedreport. The first liability
for the bank is for its circulating notes out-
standing. This is as follows, viz:
Amountof circulating notesreceived

from the Comptroller of the Cur-
rency,. . . . $l3O, 000. .

Less mutilated notes found in bank, 190

Amount of circulating notes out-
standing, . . . . . 179,810
There are inthe hands of the Treasurer of

the United States, especially to meet this
liability, the following bonds to wit:
Five-twenty bonds, . . . $200,000
On these bonds there is due accrued .

interest in gold for six months,
endingon the Ist of May, inst., . 6,000
This, counting thebonds and interest at

their par and not their market value, gives
206,000 with which to redeem the outstand-
ing circulation.

Without making any allowance for notes
likely to be destroyed, this sum is unques-
tionably fully sufficient for the purpose
with asurplus of V.6,190 available to meet
the liabilities of the bank.

The next and most important liability of
thebank is its indebtedness to the Govern-
mentof the United States, and to the dis-
bursing officers and agents of the Govern-
ment. The following is a statement in de-
tail of the said indebtedness as takenfrom
the books of the bank, and believed to be
entirely correct:
To the credit of the Treasurer of

theUnited States, -
- _ - $57,03199

To the credit of the Treasurer for
the Postoffiee Department, - 1,53500
Total, $58,566 99
To the credit of disbursing officers and

agents as follows:
Lieutenant-Colonel. Hodge, Pay-

master,- - - - - $35000 00
D. N.-

,

Cooney, Commissioner of
Indian Affairs, - - - - 29,690 32

Major Thomas H. Gardner, Pay-
master, - - • -

- -

Thomas J. Hobbs, Disbursing
Clerk, Treasury Department, - 25,200 00

Lieutenant-Colonel E. E. Pauld-

5,376 82

ing, Paymaster, - - - - 500,851 76
Lieutenant-Colonel 3. B. M. Pot- •

ter, Paymaster, - -
- - 11,757 47

H. A.Risley, Superintendent and
Special Agent, -

- -
-

Brigadier-General H. L. Robin-
- 24,542 36

son,
Lieutenant-Colonel W. B.Roches-

ter Paymaster, -

Elijah
- -

Sells, Superintendent In-
dian Affairs, - - - - 5,063 95

Major J. S. Stewart, Paymaster, 81
Major D. Taylor, Paymaster, - 5,000 00
Winnebago Trust Land, - - 3,346 70
E. B. Olmstead, Post Office De-

partment, - 2,215 77
Total, - - -

- $762,312 57
There is in the hands of the Treasurer of

the United States for the especial purpose of
meeting the liabilities of this bank to the
government $90,000 in seven-thirty notes,
and $lO,OOO in ten-forty bonds, amounting
to $lOO,OOO,

To show to soncte extent how this large
item of indebtednets to the government and
disbursing officers and agents was created,I deemit my duty to report to you certain
facts derived from sworn statements, as
follows, viz: •

On the 29th of April, ultimo, several inter-
views and consultations were held by or be-
tween interested persons and others, the
object of which was to arrange for therans-fer of funds to the Merchants' NationalBank, and by the bank to Bayne di Co., for
the avowed purpose of saving Bayne (k, Co.from suspension, and thus saving the bank.It is said to have been fully explained andwell understood by the persons present at
these interviews, that unless Bayne & Co.could receive from $150,000 to $250,000 with-
out delay, they must fail, and that thiswouldinvoliOe the failure of the bank.

The,persons known to have been present
at one or more of these interviews and con-
sultations, and cognizant of the condition
of the bank, were Mr.- L. lanyck and Mr. C.
A. Sherman, President and Cashier of thesaid bank; Mr. C. W. Botiler, Jr., and Mr.
Oscar King, directors; Mr. L. P. Bayne, of
Bayne & Co., Baltimore; Mr. Huntington,Cashier of the First National Bank; Mr.
Frizzel, Assistant Cashier of the National
Bank of the. Metropolis, and Lieutenant-Colo* E. E. Paulding, Payrriaster U.S, A.After stating these facts to show howfarthe true condition of the bank was known
on the20th day of April, it remains for me
to give a list of the deposits of the govern-
ment and disbursing officers' and agents'
funds from that date until the final suspen-
sion of the bank on the 3d of May in.st., and
the amounts deposited by them respec-
tively :

May 1. deposited by Brigadier-
General Robinson, to his own
credit, - - -

-
-

May 3, deposited by Brigadier-
General Robinson, to the credit
of the Treasurer of the United
States, the same having been
drawnfrom thebank, -

-

April 20, D. N. Cooley, Commis-
sioner of IndianAffairs, -

-

April 23, D. N. Cooley, Commis-

- $50,000 00

- 51,258 00
5,916 89

-gonerof Indian Affairs -

April 23, D. N. Cooley, COmmia-
eioner of Indian Affairs, -

-

4,074 00
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April27 Thomas T. Hobbs, Dis_.

- bunting ClerkTreasuryDepart-
=exit, - - - 26,200 00

April 21; Lieutenant-Colonel E.
E. Paulding, Paymaster, -_ ' woo 00

April -25, Lieutenant-Colonel J.
R. M. Potter, Paymaster, - 20,000 00

April 30, H. A. Risley,.Superin-
tendent and Special Agent, - 23,934 94

April2s, Lieutenant-Colonel Wil-
liam B. Cochester, Paymaster, 23,000 00

April 21, E. B, Olmstead, -
- 5,000 00'

Of the $200,000 thus transferred to the
bank by Lieutenant Colonel Paulding on
the 21st of April, $150,000, were transferred.
to Bayne& Co.in the manner, following,viz:.
$50,000 were placed to their credit with
Scott, Capron & Co., in New.York,by the
First National Bank; a further sum of
$50,000 was placed to their credit with Hoyt,
Anthony, Douglas '& Co., by the said First
National Bank.

A check on New York drawn by the First
NationalBank was placed in the hands of
Mr. Oscar, Bing, for Bayard ct Co., which
check was duly delivered. The re-
maining $50,000 of the $200,000 were
pain to the Merchants' National
Bank in currency, $30,000 of which
were used to make good certain checks
given by the bank to them the day next
previous'making a total of $lBO,OOO virtually
paid to that house. The balance, it is
alleged by the officers of the bank, was
used inpaying checks in the regular course,
of business.

The next liability to be noticed is given
in thestatement as "Loans, $115,000." These
loans havebeen madefrom two banks, one
inNew York and one in Washington. To
secure theirrepayment, the bills receivable
of the bank are said by the officers to have
been used as collaterals to the amount of
$119,528 48. I have been able to verify the
existence of these absent bills receivable to
the amount of about $lO,OOO only. If these
notes are all paid or collected, itwill, with-
out takingthe interest into consideration,
leave the sum of $84,528 48 available to
meet other liabilities.

To individualdepositors there is due, ac•
cording to the statement, the sum of $38,-
610 69. This amount may be somewhat
varied. A careful examination of these ac-
counts is being made in comparison with
the depositors' books, which will be re-
ported hereafter. Al.d, finally, the indebt-
edness of this 'bank to other banksand
bankers constitutes a liabilityfor which
there is no special security. It is given in
the statement et .$65,852 26, as before stated.
This item is liable to be materially changed
and can only be finally determined after au
adjustment of accounts between the partie s.

Any change that may be made in it will
naturally increase rather than diminish it.

The assets as yet found in the bank are as
follows, viz:
Legal tender notes,
Fractional currency, -

7 3-10 Treasury notes, -

Specie, - - -

S. coupons, -
-

National currency,
State currency, - -

Revenue stamps, -

$213 00
27 6.3
50 00
30 OS
24 00
1s 00

Postage currency, -
- - 4 20

Special deposits, cash, -
-

- 1,044 14
Special deposits, checks, -

- 244 40
Bills receivable, not yet due, - 9,520 45
Bills receivable, past clue - - 11,599 21
Bills receivable,. protested,- 13,64 S 23Furniture and xtures, carged at 5,017 20

Total amount of assets found in
the Bank, - -

- - $11,962 70
There is saidby the officers to be absent

from the bank and under hypothecation Tor
loans, as before•stated bills receivable to the
amount of $198,528 59 ; amount borrowed
thereon $115,000; leaving nominal assets to
the amount of $94,528 48.

The liabilitiesof Bayne 4k Co. are given
on the booksas $714,7/0 54. The amount of
this item is unsettled between the parties,
and at present no estimate can beformed of
its value. Bayne & Co. have failed, and
made an assignment. A copy of their as-
signment is inclosed forthwith. (Marked
appendix B.)

Due from national and other banks and
bankers, $500,840 69. No reason is known
why this item is not perfectly good, unless
there shallprove to be some difference or
dispute as to the amount. The indications
are that their balances will be much re-
duced.

Several minor items mentioned in the
statement are not found. They may prove
to be used as collaterals for loans. They
are as follows:
100 shares of National Bank of

Staunton, Va., -
-

11. S. bonds entered at,
Seven-thirty notes, -

- $lO,OOO 60
- 6,612 65
- 50 00

Making a total of - -
- $15,662 65

I subjoin a recapitulation of theassets and
liabilities above enumerated, for the pur-
pose of moreconvenient reference and com-
parison, viz:

T,T A-rtILITIEs.
National circulating bonds out-

standing, - - - - 6179,810 00
Due United States Treasurerand

disbursing alders and agents, 762,312 57
Loans, - - -

- - 115,000 00
Due dividend deriositors, - 38,610 89
Due to other banks and bankers, 65,872 26

FM•m•I
Bonds in the hands of the United

States Treasurer, with accrued
interest thereon, - -

-

Cash assets, -
-

- -

Bills receivable, not yet due, -

Bills receivable, past due and
protested, - -

-

Billsreeeivable,',said to be hyro-
thecated, - - - -

- 199,528 48
Furniture and fixtures charged

at, - -
- -

-

Bayne & Co.'s indebtedness
called, - - -

- - - 714,710 54
Due from national and other

30,600 00
2,079 61
9,520 45

25,347 44

5,017 20

- 50 840 69banks and bankers, -
-

Minor items said to be used as
coliaterals, - -

- - 15,662 65
Secretary of the Treasury, - 2,276 00

It may be seen that the capital stock is
not ,:ntered above as a liability. In an in-
solvent bank it may cease to be a liability
and become a resource under the stock-
holders' liability clause of the National
Currency act.

Appended to the report is the affidavit of
Leonard Huyck, the President of the Mer-
chants'• National Bank, detailing the cir-
cumstances which led to the transfer by
Paymaster Paulding of funds from other
National Banks to the Merchants' Bank.

GLASSWARE.
PHILADELPHIA

Window GLASS Warehouse.
BENJAMIN R. SHOEMAKER,

AGENT yoaTIIP

FRENCH PLATE GLASS
comPeliam

DEPORT= OP
English, French and german

Window and Picture Glass
And Looking Glass Plates .

IiAEITPAOTMIER OP
American Window, Picture and Oar Glass

Ornamental and Colored Glam.

205 and 207 North Fourth Street,
Ites-sm PEEL'ananszaa.

riOTTON AND ISITEN BAIL WOK ofevm-7-• width
.1 from oneto six feet wide, all numbers. Tent andAwning Duck, Papermakers feltln , Ball Twine. &aJOAN W,. AN & CO.,

N0.102Joao%Allen

MUJEIM:MTS.
R 1 '8 OONTILMn'AI. NZWIS:,7OML4NGE

,cum= BEArre
To allany of amazement may be had up to e3i

o'clock anyevening; • sobtaat-
fIH.OICIL BEATS AND ADMISSION TICKETS
V can be had at

THE PROGRAMME OFIE,
481 CHESTNUT street,_opposite the P

O
t OSlmfor

the ARCH, CHESTNUT, WAIN-UT and .ACADEMY
OP MUSIC,up t0,6 o'clock every evening.. . sela•tf

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
THE THIRD.AND LAST CONCERT

HANDEL AND HAYDN MOIETY
. WILL TAX PLACE ON

Tuesday Evening, May 15, 1866,
Onwhich occasion HAYDN'S

SEASONS
Will be performed entire.

• MIbS CAI:WI.L7ERICEONGS,Soprano;
Id R. GEORGE SLOTISON, Tenor,
MIL J.R. THOMAS, Basso,

Will sustain the priaci?alparts,assisted by thepower.
flul Chorus of the Soc ety, of THREE HUNDRED

RVOICES, and the GEMANLA. ORCHESTRA.,
CHARLES SCHMIDT, Leader.

The whole under the direction ofCARLBENTZ.
TheBox Sheet will be openerat C. W. A. TRUMP-

-LEA'S Music Store Seventh and Chestnut,on WED-
NESDAY, May 9.
Tickets to all parts ofthe house..... ... .... cents
Reserved Seats 41 00

Concert to commence at 8 o'clock precisely.
Subscribers bolding tickets dated Mays will pre-

sent them at TRIIMPLER'S, where ,they will receive
Tickets for Reserved Seats in exchange, for the
15th. my5,8,10,12,18,15-6t)

NEW CHESTNUTSTREET THEATRE.
CHESTNUTstreet, above TWELFTH.

L. GROVER& WM. E. SINN, Lessees and Managers
Doors openat 7.11. Curtainrises at S.MONDAY EVENING, May 14,

MR. ED WIN ADAMS
Will appear Inhis greatassumption of .

ROBERTLANDRY,
In the powerful Drama, entitled

THEDEAD HEART;
THE DEAD HEART;

08,
THE MAN OF THEPEOPLE.

NEW AND ELEGANTSCENERY,
ByRichard Smith.

ELABORATE EFFECTS,
And a completeness hitherto

UNEQUALED IN THIS CITY.
The performance will consist ofthe Great Drama, in

a Prologue and three Acta, entitled
THEDEAD HEART

On.•
THE MANOF THE PEOPLE.

Robert Land;y....._ .. . . EDWIN AD.13513
(AS originally performed num in this country),
And a POWMIYUL ("AST.

PROLOGUE.
IMMIES DE CACHET

ACT 1.
STORMINGAND TAKING OF THE B&STILE.

BELEASE OF PRISONERS-1HE DEAD HEART.
• ACT 2.

THE DUEL TO THE DEATH.
ACTS.

THE GUILLOTINE.
THE DESTINY OP THE DEAD HEART.

SATURIAY API ERNOON. May 19,
SECOND EDWIN ADAMS MATINEE.

A fine bill in preparation.
Admission to Evening Performance, YSc., 60e. and V.

VATALIVUT STREET THEATRE, N. E. corner
Vl' NINTH and WALNUT. Begins at la' to S.

THIS (Monday) EVENING, May 1i.1x5,
Nineteenth Night of the Brilliant Engagement of

MR. EDWIN BOOTH,
Who will appear in Shakspeare's Tragedy of

HAMLET,
Which has been placed on the Stage in a style, it is

hcped. combining splendor of production with strict
historical correctness. No expense or effort has been
spared in the .ntleavor. by a morestrictly pictorial or
rangement ofthe ordinary stage resources, and by the
ins ell iy.approprtateness 92 d superior execution of the
several meansofscenic Illusion, to carry out the spirit
ofate play into the mcst minute details.

ME. EDWIN BOOTH AS HAMLET.
enaries Barron

Mr. J. H. Tay the Ghost ofBallet's Father
HAMLET EVERY EVENING.

Chairs secured three days in advance.
!VIES. JOHle DREW'S NEW ARCH STILE=
ISA THEATRE. Begins at to 8 o'clock.

MONDAY EVENING. laity 14 ItaB, _
TWO GREAT DRAMAS
FOR THE BENEFIT OF

MBS. CI-TAW ELMRL
MRS C. FEENRI..--.a5...--. ..ANN CAREW
MRS. C. HENRI.---As— SHEPPARD

IcmTaylor's Domestic Drama.
A SHERI' IN WOLF'S CLOTHInG.

Japer cEeo Rankin
Ann Carew.__.. „bnConcludingclaainWbATr. . Henri

JACK SHEPPARD.
Jack Sheppard C. Henri
Jonathan_ E. L. Til'on

WICL .NESDAN—BENEFIT OF MB. F. MACKAY.
TiiIIBSDAY—BENEFIT Or MB.6. HEMPLE.

SOIREE ACADEMIQBE.
Third Annual I...hibition by the BROAD

STRI.ET CADETS, in Singing. Gymnastics , Tactics
and Elocution. at the ACADEMY OP MUSIC, onTBDRSDAY EVENING. May 17

Admission, 50 cent& No extraclie for Reserved
SPEW". Tickets for bale at B. CU
btore. 1017 Chestnut street.

Exercises commence at 7 precisely. null-61p

NR' AHERICAN THEATER.
WALNUT street. above Eighth

ANOTHER STARTLING NOVELTY.
Engagement oftheunrivalled

MISSLEO HUDSON
and her trained steed "SENSA.TiON," whowill appearin the grand spectacle of

MAZE:PP.& :

OR, THEWILD HORSE OF TARTARY.
Firstappearance of Mr.HARRY PRARsON.

Ati3B.I2IBLY BULLRINGS. .

SIGNOR BLITZ'S DOUBLE BVIAYNX
SIGNOR BLITZ'S DOUBLE SPHYNX

Is still the great attraction at his TEMPLE OF WON.DEES. All the treat tests, including, the ROPE
DANCER. GRAND TURK, CANARY BIRDS and
NrkNTRILOQITISBI, are also given EVERY EVENLNG at and WEDNESDAY and SATURDAYAFTERNOONS at 3 o'clock.
Admission. IA oentge4ialdresi, 15 Cents. neserved

Seats, b 0 cents. mhl9

ACADEMY OF NAMMAR SCLENCM3—Conker o'
Broad and Samara streets.—The Museum of

this lasi itution, containing the largest collections inNatural History in the United States, will be open to
the public daily, Saturdays and 'Sundays excepted
Dom 11o'clock. A. M., until sunset, during APRIL,
111AY and JIiNF., 1166, in order thatour citizens may

become better acquainted with Its intrinsic value andimportance to the city, and the necessity ofa newhall,
with accommodations for themore convenient display
and preservation, as well asfuture increase of its col-
lections. Each ticket will admit but one personduring the three months' daily exhibition, anti maY
be obtained Of anymember, and also or the followingnamed sentlemenF. BROWN, Druggist, N. E. cornerElfth and Chest-
nut, streets.

T. B. PUGH, Bookseller, B. W. corner Sixth andChestnut streets._ _

ASHISLEAD & EVANS, Booksellers, 72! Che9taa
'street.

TRyON, BROTHERS CO, GunStore, BZS Marge
street

EDW. P.3.Rlll.4ll,Drvoglst. 800Arch street.
NVILLIAhi 'n'vsNZEY, Dritgaist.Eighth and Mar-ket streets.
JOHN =DICE, Oun Store, Second and Wel=

streets.
A. ILTAYLOR, Druggist, las Chestnut street.B. G.CAPPIPR. Druggist. N. E. corner Broad endChestnut streets.
BAStadiDet-bO., Druggists, Twelfthandettestau

streets.
ifir'Noticket; issued at the door ofthe Academy.

DIEBSTADT'S LAST WORK—"STORM ONTHEJUIROCKYMOUNTAINS:" now onExhibition, hyper.mission ottbeartist,for the benefitotthe"Lincoln Insti-tution, and Soldiers' and Sailors'Orphan Soya Home,"at WENDEROTH, TAYLOR BROWN'S,9L2and 919
Chestnutstreet. Forone monthonly, Season tickets,
$l; single tickets, 25 cents. Open from 10 A.M., to 10P M ap2l-1m

ACADEMY OP FINE ARTS, CMINSTMOT, /Amyl'
Tenst

Open from 9A. M. tillthM.6P. M.
Benj. Weatr'sMatimp(11 BIST

Still on exhibition. ieu.tn

GLttMaxr OitCHICISTS.A.—PubIic Rehearsal/every Saturday afternoon at the Musical FunsHall,at balf-past tianae o'clock. Engagements mad&by addressing 6B011(31E BASTEIRT,agent.= Mon.Grey strmt. hatWeam Race and Vine 0c.1461

HARNESS, SADDLES, tto
THE OLDEST AND LARGEST

SADDLE & HARNESS
Manufacturing Establishment in the

Country.

LACTY,MEEKFiIt & Co
No, 1216' CHESTNUT STREET

OFFER OF THEIR OWE MANUFACTURE
BUGGY HATHIEFA, from... ...428 50 to EstLIGHT BANOUCHIC from .w 00 to 850HEAVY . do do ...... 75 00 to 500
EXPREF3S,ERASSMOUNTED Illatxxlm.27 50 to MWAGON and SELF-ADJUSTING., .15 00 to 80
STA GE and TEAM do , .80 ea to InLADLES' SADDLE do az oo to 150
GENTS' do do 800 to 76

Bridles, Mountings, Bita, Rosettes, Horse Clovers,
Bridles, Combs, Soaps, Blacking, Ladies' and Gents'Traveling and Tourist Bags andBacks, LunclißeakeDressing and ShirtOasesqrauks and Valises,naluo.ara

No. 1216 Chestnut Street.
CANARY •

: • • PAMnary SeedInandfor tole by. WORKBIL&N
CD: No ma visions &root

Nrßrasnqs.—soob oxeaBunch andLayerBatista00 boxes Valencia Balatas,___lM mats BoadiceaBatelle for sale by JOB. B. 814011U1514 a M. U 5 SouthW terstreet.

FIURNITURE AND BEDDING
3F1U1EL144170133i,]M.

The largest, cheapest andbest, stock• of Fors=ile In
the world, is to be foundat

GOULD &

UNION PUPNITUItE DEPOT,
Corner NINTH and Attal.KET Streets, and
Nos. 37 and 89 North SECOND Street.

Parlor suits. in Hair, BrocadePlush, Damask or
Rep; Dining. Room, Chamber,Library, Kitchen andOffice Furniture. at fabulously -low prices. and the
newest styles and patterns; public buildings, schools,
colleges and shop Furniture in endless variety.

All kinds of Furniture wanted by housekeepers; at
exceedingly, ow prices, at either of their immense
establishments. • Ifyou want to save money and get
well served, go to

GOULD & CO.'S before ptuehasingelsewhere.
Corner ITELITtI and MARKET, and

Nos. ST and 89 N. SECOND Street.mhs..lyf

__

O
I bave a large stock of every variety of Pnrnltmn

which I will sell at reduced prices, consisting of
PLAIN AND MARBLE-TOP COTTAGE SUITS.
WALNUT CHAMBER.EMITS.
PARLOR SUITSrti VELVET PLUSH.
PARLOR EMITS IN HAIR CLOTH.
PARLOR SUITSIN REPS.
Sideboards, Dibt.tension Tables, Wardrobes, Book-

cases, Mattrsses, Lounges, Chne and Woodseat
Chairs, Bedsteads and Tables ofevery description.

P. P. IitUbWINE,
mhS-Sin N. E. CornerSecondandRace streets.

HOTISHICZEPERS.

SPRING MATREbB.
BEST QUALITY AM STYL

AND BIOMES° OF EVERY DESWIIETION,
J. G. FIBMER.

mba7•Bm 9 South SEATENTH Street.

V-V II •0) 1161 i.l/kj

A. S. ROBINSON,
910 CHESTNUT STREET.

LOOKING GLASSES.
PAINTINGS

Engravings and Photographs.
Plain and Ornamental GiltFrames.
Carved Walnut and Ebony Frames,

02; D OR MADE TO ORDER.

CITY ORDILNANCES.
AetPPL.Elli ENT TO Alg ORDINANCE E....m-

-tied an ordinance to effect a uniformity in the
uurober.ng of houses.

SEcrios 1 The Select and Common Councilsof the
City o. Philadelphia do of dein. That any person or

erscr 9,party or parties. having received from the
t. bier Commi.simerofPrighwaYs, in accordance with
section one ofan ordinance. approved September 16th,

of which this is a supplement, a written or
frit red notice ofhis, heror their dwelling house,stare,
war ehoute or factory.ofthe correct number to which
such property is entitled; and thateach owner shall,
within sixty days after such notice,cause a printed,
maw(' or mat number or such number to be placed in
a conspicuous place upon such house or property
aforoald. in a permanent manner; and shall remove
the old comber withinsixty days after the newnnm-
ber is toaffixed, under a penalty of Five Dollars; and
for t.Fglectiog orrefusirg to remove the old number
for thespace ofthree months, shall pay a fine of Fifty
Dollars, to be recoverable as like sums are by law re-
coverable.- - -

WILLIAM S. STORLEY,
President of Common CounolL

Ayl T—ARR CITA I.f STEWART.
Assistant Clerk of CommonCounciL

JAM LYND,
President of Select Council.

Approved this twelfth day of may, Anno
Domini one thousand eight hundred and sixty-six
(A. D. LW). • MORTON ManCHAEL,

It Mayor of Philadelphia.
Ee-OCCTlrkic TO ..&17THOHIZE THE RE-

u• r wring wit tramway stone of Canby and ilistne
streets..keszAwd, By the Select and CommonCouncils ofthe
ClicofPhiladelphia, That the Chief Commltsionerof
Highways be and he is hereby authorized and directed
to repave with tramway stone in the tracks of the
wheels, Canby street. between Twelfth and Thirteenth
streets, In the Eighth Ward. and Entine street, be-
tween Maple and Mackinaw streets, In the Tenth
Ward.and if the cartway Is wider than is necessary
for a single track he is authorized to redline it to the
proper width, by taking an equal quantity from each
side. WILLIAM S. STOKLEY,

President ofCommonCouncil,
Arrgsr—ABRAHAM STEWART,

Assistant Clerk ofCommos Council.y MRS LY.I,ID.
President of SelectConnell,

Approved this twelfth day of May, Anne Deonini
one thousand eighthundred and sixtyatLL C.D.isso.MORTON McMI

It Mayor of Philadelphia,

KSOLETION IMLAY/PE TO THE. FRANELLN
SteamFire EngineCompany ofGermantown.

Etrottvd, By the Select Thatmmon Councils of
the City of Philadelphia, the ChiefEngineer
of the FireDepartmentbe and he is hereby authorized
to draw the warrants for the gratuity to the Franklin
Steam Fire Engine Company of Germantown, dating
from the fifteenth day ofApril,lB66, the said Company
baring been duly treated asa Steam Fire Engine Corn-
pany. and having also complied withtherequirements
of existing laws tor the regulation of steam Fire En-
sine Companies in actual service.

WIT,LTAM S. STOELEY,
President of CommonGonnal.

Arrstrr—JOHN ECKSTEIN.
Cierk of CommonConnell.

JAMES LYND,
President of Select Council.

.Approved the twelfth day ofMay, Anna Dominione
thousand eighthundred and sixty six (A. D. MN.MDRfrIN MCMICHAEL,

It Mayor of Philadelphia.
=-.OLLTTION TO REVISE THE NORTH LINE

1.11, ofBiddle street.
lkKnorrrd. bv the Select and CommonCouncils ofthe
city ofPhil. delphia. That the Department of Surveys
be and is hereby authorized and directed to revise the
north line of Biddle street. from Callowhill street to
Twenty fifths reef, and the west line of Twenty-fifth
Fillet, sofar as may be necessary, to give acarved en-
trance into said Biddle street. so that the carriage way
onBiddle street shall be 29 feet 6 inches wide, with
footways on each side not less than 12feet wire.

WILLI. a lg S. STOKLEY,
President ofCommonCouncil,

ATrEsT—JOHN ECKSTEIN,
Clerk of CommonCouncil.

JAMPS LYND.
President ofSelect Council.

Approved this twelfth day ofMay, Anno Domini one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-six (A. D. 1866).

MORTOV. McMICHAEL,
It Mayor ofPhiladelphia.

RESOLUTION RELATING TO NASH STREET,
in theTwenty-second Ward.

Resolved, By the Selectand CommonCouncils ofthe
city ofPhiladelphia, Thatthe Department ofSurveys
be and is hereby authorised and directed to take from
the plan of the seventh section ofthe Twenty.second
Ward, so much of Nash street as lies between Wash-
ingtonlane and Duval street.

wrr.r.lAM 5, /WORLEY.
President of CommonCouncil.

Aliksr—JOHN ECKSTEIN,
Clerk ofCommon Council.

JAMES LYND,
President of SelectCouncil.

Approved this' twelfth day of MayAnne
Domini one thousand eight hundred and sixty•six
(A. D. 1866). MORTON IiIcMICH&EL,

It Mayor ofPhiladelphia.

A Great Chanceto e Money ona Small Capital

SPENCER'S
PATENT

TIN SIFTER

IInUUnR.
Invaluable for use In all

eases where a Strainer or
Sieve is required. It will
atft _ _
FLOUR, MEAL. SQUASH.,
APPLE, BUCE.W.HEAT
dr.c., and Will Strain

Psusitsvms,SAucEms,
A REAL FAMILY COMFORT.

In the 'KITCHEN Itis the right thing in the right
place. No Household would be without it after a sin,
gle trial.

Et is the only Sifter now in use that gives sationic.

faction
n. Everyßifte_r is warranted to give perfect &alio.

.

E. SPENCER.
Factory, No, 630 MABRET street, Philada.

Stateand County Rights forBale on easy terms.
Wholesale Trade supplied onreasonable terms.
Samples sent to any. Address onremint of St es. Mae

.1 11-
Successorto Geo. R. Gray, .1

24,26, 28 and 90 South Sixth St., Philtul'a
• Fine Oki Stock& Nut-Brown Akt,

-tx)re.
-.

-8 ' and

ELATIN„ TAPIOCA AND SAGO.—Cox's ScoG Gelatin, Itio Tapioca and Eaat India Pearl Bago
landing and for sale by J. B, BUBBLER & C0.,10813
Delaware Avenue
DDALE DOPia AND TWENZ 'N.ANUFACITTIBRD
lUD and for Bale by

WEAVPiii ai co.,
'SS erth Wsterstreet, azul

ITOrtli DeLswase avant',

RETAU, DRY GOOM

LAke)
44 ArchFourth wad

NEW GOODS FOR SPRING SALES,
AT PRICES TO MEET THE VIEWS OPisoYERIB

ARE OPENING TO-DAY FOB
SIPILIN SALL.IO69

FASHIONABLE NEW Br
NOVELTIES IN DRESS GOODSNEW sTYLirs SPRING sErAwis. -
NEW TRAV.cLING TIRE-9S GOODS,FINE STOCK OF NEW GOODS,
3.I..AG.N.LeICENT FOULARDS,SPLENDID BLACK BILKS.

P. S,—The above are all new goods, and at prlces

WA' :1 a44
,

• E.l
E, M. s, .ni;LES,

1024 CICESTIiI72 Street, €.l
r i OFFERS AT LOW PILICOM,

2,000 PIECES WHITE GOODS
Including all varieties Shirred, Puffed.. m.Tnehed, ZPlaid,Striped. Plain and Figared

•"" itable for White Bodies ana D418-8100pieces printed LINE( LAWZdeatersbieZ./styles fur Dresses.
Cluny, Valencienne and other Laced Insert..

I'Q Ings, rcNtsgin,reili iitl&nf tein,gsSlem elless;tlel .'ls, Bawl.
The above are offered for sale CHEAP andtin great VARIETY.
LAMBS WOULD DO WELL TO =AI&0

0
L•ar,41.1,8 nbLLEig.HCI 1;4501. rl

1013No. UNMILIMTBgTRAEIETI.,bova.om
Tenth, is now offeringeome of the cheapest Goods tobe found in thecity.

Just opened. 3,000 yards blenehedMuslin, atSi, which
is far superior to anything that has been offered, MI
yard wide and very heavy.

Bleached Mnslia,l23i, 15 and 20.
e everal makes at 2.1, 25 and 2a.
Extra fine at 20, Sl. 33 and .13.
New York Mills,Williamsville and WamEntta.
Unbleached 31.uslin at lel and M.
Two lots, follyyard wide, extra quality, 23 and SS.
blieetings,l3i, US', 2, 2.•,4and 23-Z yards wide. _

Personsinwant of Muslin w,ll Etna my stock ►o be
much lower thanthe regular prices, and it will pay to-
call and examine.

LIN-MC GOODS.
Table Line., Napkins, Doylies, Towels, Diapering,

iltickaback, Crash, German RolL Shirting Linens,.
Billow Linens, Lines Sbeetingsall at•l.ces_beyoncl.
competition. GRANVILLE B. SAINBS.

myl2-3t 2 No. Ma Marketstreet.. above Tenth.
BRYAN, 'NINTH STREET, ABOVE ARCH—Is

dies' and Gents' Hemstitched and Plain Hdkfs.,
best: French Woven Carsets, bargains in Hosiery and
Gloves, Ladies' and Misses' Hoop Skirts of latest
sty les, Gems' Suspenders, Necktes. Undershirts and
Drawers: Brushes, Combs, Perfumery, &c., in large
variety: Tooth Brushes, 6, 10,15 and 200.; large lot of
Pocket Boob, cheap. myl2-2tl

CHAMRPP-, MO ARCH STREET.
. Shirred Muslims, for Waists.
Marseilles, for Dresses
French Shirling
Large Plaid and Striped Nalnsook.
Cluny Lace, very cheap.
CambricEdgings and Insertions. bargains. -

Black GuipureLan:a, all widths. my941/

L'TEE & LAN—DELL, FOURTH. AND ABCE
STREETSHAVE A FINE STOCK Or

DESIRABLE SUM3[ER GOODS:
BLACK PUSHER LACE POL.N.,'TS.
BLACK LLAMA LACE POINTS.
PURE WHITE LLAMA SHAWLS.
WHITE SHETLAND SHAWLS.
WHITE BAREGE SHAWLS.
BLACK GRENADINE SHAWLS.
'IWO YARDS WIDE GRENADENIES.
SUMMERSILKS, RPDUCED.
SUMMER DRESS GOODS. REDUCED.
FULL LINE OF BLACK GOODS.
FULE LINE OF WHITE GOODS.
BUFF, PINK AND BLUE RERAIALED.
BUFFPINK AND BLUE LAWNS,
TOURISTS' GOODS,
ORGANDIES AND FOULARDS.
BEST BLACK STI-RS,ttc.,

C...4.-IMILIMES AND COATINGS.—James
lJLM ISCee invite the attention of their Mends and
others to their large sad well assorted Spring Steck,.
comprising, in part,

COATING GOODS,
StiperttaFrench Cloth."Coloredloths, ofall kinds,

Black TricotCoatings.
Fancy French Coatings,

Soper Silk. Mixed Cositlngs,
Tweeds. ofevery shade and MIMI*.

PANTALOON STUFFS.
Black French Doeskins, the finest texture,
Black French Csasimerea, the fines% tektite%
Newstyles of Fancy Cassimeres.
Plain and neat styles Cassimeres,
MixedDoesk ins and Cassimeres.
silk Mixedand Plaid Cassicaerts.
Cords, Besverteens and Velveteens,
Cassimeresfor Snits,all styles.

Also, a large assortment or Goods expreenlyLtata.to Boys' wear, for sale cheap. JAMES &

No. 11 North Second at., sign ofthe Golden
-LIDWIN HALL & CO., South Secondstreet, have
12J now open their SpringFlock ofShawls.

Open Centre Broche Shawls.
Open Centre Square Shawls.

Filled Centre Square bawls.
New Styles ofShawls.

Spun Silk Shawls.raorne. Wool Shawls.
Cashmere wool Shawls.

Berlin Wool Shawls.
Long and Square Black ThlbetShawls, In great Va-

riety, wholesale and retail.

EDWIN BALL & CO., 23 South:sAmnd street, M-
openingg daily newgoods.

Check Ezi Cclored Grounds.
Check Silks, White Grounds.

Rich MoireAntiques.
Rich Shades Plain Silks.

Foulard Silksrich styles.
Bilk and Linen Poplins.

Black Silks ofall kindsabrCloaks;„_.
SILKS AT REDUCED PRICUM.

'II7.ITITE GOODS. FROM AUCTION.
VT plain and Plaid Nainsoolo,

White Saconets and Cambrics.
Dotted and Plain Swiss Muslin%

Plaid Cambrlct, all prices.
Victoria and Bishop's Lawn.

Shirred Muslin, for Waists,
Soft Knish Cambric%for Sicirtirii.

Piques. for Basques and Drams,
At STOMPIs 4k. WOOD'S. 1102 Arch street.

illa-D9AI,III•Kr WI) I 'LI) C CA
c.a.reix).

The Cheapest Carpet and Furnitam
Warehouse in the City.

CARPETS.
OIL CLOTHS,

MATTING%
WINDOW EIHADM

COTTAGE SUITS OF EVERY STYLE.

And a general assortment of Household Burnam

H. R. LEWIS,
1434 MARKET STREET;

faimmi First Furniture Store below lath, lowerRUM

PHILADELPHIA
OIL CLOTH WORKS..

Established in 1820.
The undersigned invites the 'attention ofDollen to

the moat desirable stock of 017.,,CLIATIES tobe ibmnak
In the lJnion, osnalsting of

Floor Oil Cloths.
Carriage Oil Cloths,

Table Oil Cloths,
Stair Oil Cloths, and

Window Shades'

THOMAS POTTEII,.
MANITFACTIIIIXEL

Philada. Warehonso,
No. 229 Arch Street..

New York Office,
No 78 Duane Street.

inhls-2m/

BEROOM cuutAcemarimeo nowtank,
. 0 : k •

I Gammas tg Jena


